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Parent-of-origin-specific expression at imprinted genes is regulated by allele-specific DNA methylation at
imprinting control regions (ICRs). This mechanism of gene regulation, where one element controls allelic
expression of multiple genes, is not fully understood. Furthermore, the mechanism of gene dysregulation
through ICR epimutations, such as loss or gain of DNA methylation, remains a mystery. We have used genetic
mouse models to dissect ICR-mediated genetic and epigenetic regulation of imprinted gene expression. The
H19/insulin-like growth factor 2 (Igf2) ICR has a multifunctional role including insulation, activation and repres-
sion. Microdeletions at the human H19/IGF2 ICR (IC1) are proposed to be responsible for IC1 epimutations asso-
ciated with imprinting disorders such as Beckwith–Wiedemann syndrome (BWS). Here, we have generated and
characterized a mouse model that mimics BWS microdeletions to define the role of the deleted sequence in
establishing and maintaining epigenetic marks and imprinted expression at the H19/IGF2 locus. These mice
carry a 1.3 kb deletion at the H19/Igf2 ICR [D2,3] removing two of four CCCTC-binding factor (CTCF) sites and
the intervening sequence, ∼75% of the ICR. Surprisingly, the D2,3 deletion does not perturb DNA methylation
at the ICR; however, it does disrupt imprinted expression. While repressive functions of the ICR are compro-
mised by the deletion regardless of tissue type, insulator function is only disrupted in tissues of mesodermal
origin where a significant amount of CTCF is poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated. These findings suggest that insulator activ-
ity of the H19/Igf2 ICR varies by cell type and may depend on cell-specific enhancers as well as posttranslational
modifications of the insulator protein CTCF.

INTRODUCTION

A relatively small number of genes are regulated by genomic
imprinting in mammals and these genes are expressed exclusively
or predominantly from a single parental allele. Most of these
genes are localized in clusters under the control of an imprinting
control region (ICR), which is marked with its parental origin
during gametogenesis, largely through the use of DNA methyla-
tion (1). The central role of ICRs is demonstrated when these
sequences are naturally or experimentally deleted or mutated,
leading to the misexpression of multiple genes in the region. In
humans, aberrant expression of imprinted genes is associated
with a number of imprinting disorders, including the neurobeha-
vioral disorders Prader-Willi and Angelman syndromes as well

as the growth disorders Beckwith–Wiedemann (BWS) and
Silver–Russell (SRS) syndromes (2).

One of the most widely studied imprinting clusters is the H19/
insulin-like growth factor 2 (Igf2) locus, which maps to the distal

part of mouse chromosome 7 and is in conserved synteny with

human chromosome 11p15 (3). In both mouse and humans, the

non-coding RNA gene H19 is maternally expressed and asso-

ciated with growth suppression. H19 is located adjacent to the

paternally expressed insulin-like growth factor 2 (Igf2) gene.

In the mouse, the �2 kb ICR resides 2 kb upstream of the start

of H19 gene transcription and exhibits epigenetic properties

that are specific to each of the two parental chromosomes. The

mouse ICR (also designated differentially methylated domain
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or DMD) is methylated on the paternal allele, while the maternal
chromosome is unmethylated and bound by the insulator protein
CCCTC-binding factor (CTCF). On the maternal ICR allele,
CTCF binds to four consensus sites and functions as an insulator
and enhancer-blocker that prevents Igf2 from accessing the
shared enhancers located 3′ of the two genes, thereby allowing
H19 exclusive enhancer engagement on the maternal allele.
ICR methylation on the paternal allele leads to hypermethylation
of the H19 promoter and repression of H19. Because CTCF
cannot bind methylated DNA, Igf2 has sole access to shared
enhancers. Whereas many of the aspects of regulation at this
locus have been ascertained through mouse modeling [as
reviewed by Ideraabdullah et al. (3)], mutations recently identi-
fied in BWS patients reveal the presence of other critical imprint-
ing features at the human H19/IGF2 locus (4–8).

BWS is a congenital disorder associated with a number of pre-
and postnatal developmental phenotypes including whole body
overgrowth, enlarged organs, body asymmetry (hemihyperpla-
sia) and an increased incidence of Wilms’ tumor and hepatoblas-
toma. Macrosomia (excessive birth weight) and macroglossia
(enlarged tongue) are two of the most common phenotypes asso-
ciated with BWS and are usually present at birth, although they
have been reported to develop postatally in rare circumstances
(9). These overgrowth phenotypes become less apparent in
most BWS patients by 7–8 years of age as does their risk for
tumor development (10). Eighty-five percent of BWS cases are
sporadic and not all phenotypes are present in every patient
[reviewed by Choufani (11)]. Phenotypic heterogeneity can be
attributed in part to somatic mosaicism and also to the suggestion
that various phenotypes are correlated with different genetic/epi-
genetic abnormalities (11).

The majority of individuals with BWS have mutations in the
KCNQ1 imprinting cluster, located adjacent to H19/IGF2 on
human chromosome 11 (12). However, a subset of BWS cases
are associated with DNA methylation defects at the H19/IGF2
ICR that lead to overexpression of IGF2 and/or loss of H19 ex-
pression (13). Importantly, individuals with BWS linked to
H19/IGF2 epimutations are also at increased risk for developing
Wilms tumors (14). In some BWS patients, microdeletions have
been reported to coincide with the epimutations at the human
ICR (designated IC1) (15–17). BWS microdeletions typically
range from 0.8 to 2.2 kb, removing 1–3 CTCF-binding sites
and the intervening sequences (5). Maternal transmission of
the deletions is associated with in a mosaic gain of DNA methy-
lation at the IC1 and biallelic IGF2 expression. Interestingly,
maternal transmission of the larger 2.2 kb deletion seemingly
perturbs insulator function at the locus to a lesser extent com-
pared with the shorter 0.8–1.8 kb deletions (5,18). The source
of these microdeletions and their role in the IC1 DNA methyla-
tion defects remains under investigation. However, it is proposed
that these microdeletions perturb an imprinting mechanism that
relies on spacing of CTCF sites (17).

The conservation in mechanism of imprinting at the H19/
IGF2 locus between human and mouse is likely highly depend-
ent on conservation of CTCF sites because the ICR size and
sequence between CTCF sites is highly divergent (19,20). Not
only are the sites conserved but the bipartite pattern of CTCF
site spacing, 2 : 2 in the mouse and 3 : 4 in humans, is also con-
served (21–23). This spacing is disrupted in BWS microdele-
tions at the H19/IGF2 ICR but it has yet to be experimentally

determined whether this is the cause of the ICR DNA methyla-
tion defects associated with BWS.

To address this question, we generated a targeted mouse model
of the BWS microdeletion. We have previously successfully
modeled BWS and SRS loss of imprinting mutations in the
mouse using targeted single base pair substitutions or large dele-
tions at the ICR (24–26). To specifically model the BWS micro-
deletions in the mouse by disrupting CTCF spacing and assess the
role of this mutation in ICR methylation perturbation, we gener-
ated a 1.3 kb deletion at the endogenous 2 kb mouse locus, desig-
nated H19ICRD2,3, by homologous recombination. Whereas
paternal transmission of the deletion causes biallelic H19 expres-
sion regardless of the tissue, maternal transmission results in a
tissue-specific lossof Igf2 imprinting such that imprinting ismain-
tained in endodermal tissues but disrupted in tissues of mesoder-
mal origin. CTCF protein levels are not significantly different in
mesodermal and endodermal derivatives despite the observation
that in mesodermal tissues, CTCF has additional posttranslational
modifications andsignificantly reduced binding to the mutant ICR
relative to wild type. Finally, maternal transmission of the D2,3
deletion does not cause DNA methylation defects, suggesting
that the deletion alone may not be sufficient to cause the methyla-
tion defects in humans and supporting previous results demon-
strating that changes in DNA methylation at ICRs are not
required to perturb imprinted expression.

RESULTS

Generation and targeting of the H19ICRD2,3 allele

To determine the role of cis-acting microdeletions analogous to
those associated with disrupted DNA methylation at the H19/
IGF2 IC1 in BWS patients, we generated mice carrying a tar-
geted deletion at the endogenous H19 ICR using homologous
recombination in ES cells (Fig. 1A). This deletion reduces the
size of the ICR by �75%, removing 1.3 kb of sequence, 70% of
the CpGs and 50% of the CTCF sites (sites 2 and 3) (Table 1).
Germline transmission of the H19ICRD2,3 mutant allele and
excision of the neomycin resistance (neor) cassette in the mouse
were confirmed by Southern blot analysis (Fig. 1B). Mutant
progeny lacking the neor cassette were assayed for defects in
H19/Igf2 imprinting when the mutant allele was either maternally
orpaternally inherited.Parentaloriginofalleleswas distinguished
by crossing heterozygous mutant H19ICRD2,3/+ mice to wild-type
B6(CAST7) (C7) mice, which have a CAST (Mus musculus cas-
taneus) chromosome 7 on a C57BL/6J (B6) (Mus musculus
domesticus) background (27). For all comparisons, mutant neo-
natal progeny were compared with their wild-type littermates.
For all genotypes, the maternal allele is listed first and the
paternal allele second.

H19ICRD2,3 transmission significantly alters neonatal
pup weight

Because growth-related phenotypes are a major characteristic of
H19 and IGF2 loss of imprinting in humans, we first determined
whether mice carrying the H19ICRD2,3 mutant allele exhibited the
overgrowth or growth restriction phenotypes typically observed
in BWS or SRS patients, respectively. Neonatal pups ranging
from Day 1 to Day 6 after birth were weighed and whole body
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and tongue weights were compared within litters between wild-
type and heterozygous mutant offspring. We observed a consist-
ent trend in pup and tongue weight when the H19ICRD2,3 allele
was maternally transmitted such that average weight for
mutant pups and tongues tended to be greater than their wild-type
littermates (Fig. 2A). While this trend was significant for most
litters ,4 days old, differences were not significant for older
pups (Fig. 2B). Although fewer litters were analyzed, similar

trends were observed when the H19ICRD2,3 allele was paternally
transmitted such that average weights for mutant pups and
tongues tended to be lower than wild-type littermates but not
always significantly so (Fig. 2C and D). We did not find a correl-
ation between litters with weight differences and shared dam or
dam’s age (data not shown). The absence of significant weight
increase in older maternally inheriting H19ICRD2,3/+ mutants
compared with wild-type may reflect reduced growth rate with

Figure 1. Generation of targeted H19ICRD2,3 allele. (A) Targeting scheme at the H19/Igf2 locus. Illustrated from top to bottom are the wild-type endogenous locus
(H19ICR+), the targeting vector (pH19ICRD2,3neo), the correctly targeted allele with the neomycin resistance cassette (H19ICRD2,3neo) and targeted allele after neor ex-
cision (H19ICRD2,3). Restriction sites and their relative positions (in kb) to the H19 TSS are indicated above the endogenous locus. Shaded region between endogenous
locus and targeting vector indicates regions of homology. Southern probes (A, B and C) are indicated by horizontal lines below the endogenous locus. Also depicted is
the H19/Igf2 ICR (white rectangle), CTCF sites (white triangles), H19 exons (gray rectangles), pBluescriptIIKS sequence (bold line) versus 129/Sv mouse DNA (thin
line), neor cassette (polka dot box) and loxP sites (black arrowheads). Sequence deleted by the ICRD2,3 mutation is indicated by a cross-hatched region. Line arrows
indicate direction of gene expression. (B) Southern blots using mouse tissues confirmed correctly targeted alleles using external probe A and EcoRV digest (i), external
probe B and StuI digest (data not shown), and internal probe C and SacI digest (ii) as previously described (36).
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age as is observed with BWS individuals (10). In contrast, the
lack of weight difference in older pups with the paternally trans-
mitted deletion is not consistent with SRS patients whose weight
as they age continues to be significantly lower than non-SRS
individuals (28). This result is consistent with the observation
that paternal transmission of BWS microdeletions does not
result in SRS (5).

Maternal transmission of H19ICRD2,3 results
in tissue-specific loss of insulator activity

To determine whether weight differences observed between
H19ICRD2,3 mutant and wild-type pups are due to loss of
imprinted expression associated with the D2,3 deletion, we
assayed allele-specific expression at the H19 and Igf2 locus
depicted in Figure 3A. Surprisingly, we found that maternal
inheritance of the H19ICRD2,3 allele results in activation of the
normally silent maternal Igf2 allele in neonatal tissues of meso-
dermal origin. High levels of aberrant maternal Igf2 expression
(29–37% of total) were observed in mutant H19ICRD2,3/+ meso-
dermal tissues tongue and skeletal muscle compared with tissues
from wild-type H19ICRD+/+ littermates (Fig. 3B). In neonatal
kidney and heart, aberrant maternal H19ICRD2,3 Igf2 expression
was also observed but levels were variable (2–19% of total,
data not shown). In contrast, in mutant endodermal tissues,
liver and lung, levels of maternal Igf2 were very low (2–5% of
total, Fig. 3B). This mesoderm-specific loss of imprinted Igf2 ex-
pression was observed as early as embryonic Day 13.5 in mutant
tissues containing mesodermal cells (embryo body, yolk sac
and placenta, 10–30% maternal Igf2 expression) but not
endodermal-derived liver (0% maternal Igf2 expression, data
not shown). This is the first example of an H19/Igf2 ICR mutation

Table 1. DNA sequence differences between wild-type and H19ICRD2,3 alleles

Allele ICR size (bp)a CTCF site no.b CpG no.c CpG (%)d %De

Wild-type 1745 4 51 5.8 2
H19ICRD2,3 445 2 16 7.2 +24.1

aNumber of base pairs from the start of the 21 bp consensus CTCF site 1 to the end
of the 21 bp consensus CTCF site 4 at the ICR upstream of H19 (Chr 7:142 580
302–142 582 047, Genome Reference Consortium, GRC, Build 38).
bNumber of CTCF sites within ICR.
cNumber of CpG dinucleotides within ICR.
dPercent of CpGs calculated by dividing the number of CG dinucleotides by the
total number of dinucleotides.
ePercent change in CpG density between the mutant and wild-type ICRs
calculated by subtracting wild-type percent CpGs from mutant percent of CpGs
and dividing the final value by the wild-type percent of CpGs.

Figure 2. Neonatal pup and tongue weights in H19ICRD2,3/+ and H19ICR+/D2,3 pups compared with wild-type littermates. Consistent trends in pup and tongue weight
associated with maternal or paternal inheritance ofD2,3. Charts show average weight in grams (y-axis) of pups withD2,3 deletion (filled bars, maternal transmission—
black, paternal transmission—gray) compared with wild-type littermates (open bars). Standard error bars are depicted. Numbers above chart indicate average percent
change (%D) in weight, positive numbers (increase) and negative numbers (decrease). Letter–number combinations below chart indicate dam (letter) and litter
(number), e.g. A1 indicates dam “A” and litter “1”; litters are grouped by pup age but otherwise unordered. Pup age in days post parturition and number of pups ana-
lyzed per group (n) is listed in columns below dam. Asterisks indicate significant difference (P , 0.05) as determinedby two-tailed t-test. (A) Average pup weight with
maternal D2,3 inheritance. (B) Average tongue weight with maternal D2,3 inheritance. (C) Average pup weight with paternal D2,3 inheritance. (D) Average tongue
weight with paternal D2,3 inheritance.
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that perturbs Igf2 imprinting in mesodermal but not endodermal
tissues, indicating that a crucial mesoderm-specific regulatory
mechanism is acting at the ICR and is disrupted by maternal
transmission of the D2,3 deletion.

In contrast to the tissue-specific loss of imprinting observed
with maternal inheritance of the D2,3 deletion, paternal inherit-
ance of the H19ICRD2,3 allele resulted in biallelic H19 expression
in both endodermal and mesodermal tissues. Interestingly, here,

the mesodermal tissue (tongue) is seemingly affected to a lesser
extent (Fig. 3C). These data suggest that the tissue-specific loss
of imprinting observed with maternal transmission of the
H19ICRD2,3 allele is exclusive to the maternal ICR and therefore
is insulator specific. Surprisingly, despite the observed loss of
imprinted expression, total expression levels of H19 and Igf2
were not significantly different in affected tissues between
mutant and wild-type littermates (Fig. 3D and E, data not

Figure 3. H19ICRD2,3 inheritance disrupts H19/Igf2 imprinted expression in neonatal tissues. (A) Illustration of allelic expression at the H19/Igf2 locus. Location of
allele-specific assays in Igf2 and H19 is shown as horizontal bars B and C below the locus. (B and C) Allele-specific Igf2 or H19 expression in neonatal tissues as
determined by reverse-transcriptase PCR and allele-specific digest and migration in acrylamide gel; maternal (m) and paternal (p) alleles migrate at different sizes
due to polymorphic restriction digest sites within the amplicon. Tissue being assayed is listed above gel, indicating lanes containing individual mutant (D2,3/+ or
+/ D2,3) and wild-type (+/+) littermate samples; mesodermal lineages (liver and lung), endodermal lineages (tongue and skeletal muscle). (B) Allele-specific
Igf2 expression with maternal inheritance of H19ICRD2,3 as compared with wild-type littermates. Percent maternal Igf2 expression is listed below each lane for
each respective sample. (C) Allele-specific H19 expression with paternal inheritance of H19ICRD2,3 when compared with wild-type littermates. Percent paternal
H19 expression is listed below each lane for each respective sample. (D) Total H19 or Igf2 expression (relative to Arppo expression) with maternal H19ICRD2,3 inher-
itance in wild type (+/+, open bars, n ¼ 4) or mutant (D2,3/+, filled bars, n ¼ 5), with standard error bars presented. (E) Total H19 or Igf2 expression (relative to
Arppo expression) with paternal H19ICRD2,3 inheritance in wild type (+/+, open bars, n ¼ 4) or mutant (+/D2,3, filled bars, n ¼ 5), with standard error bars presented.
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shown). This finding demonstrates that loss of imprinted H19/
Igf2 expression alone, without statistically significant differ-
ences in total transcript levels is correlated with significant
phenotypic changes. Thus, measurement of total IGF2 levels
without a determination of allelic expression is not a fully
reliable diagnostic tool to ascertain etiology of BWS.

Sequence removed by the D2,3 deletion is dispensable
for establishing and maintaining DNA methylation
at the H19/Igf2 ICR

Previous studies showed that loss of imprinted expression of H19
and Igf2 is directly correlated with ICR methylation defects
(24–26,29–31). Of relevance, human BWS and SRS patients

are most often clinically tested for epimutations at the H19/
IGF2 ICR and not changes in gene expression (12,28). As
such, the absence of DNA methylation perturbation is often
singly used to rule out a link between the disease/disorder and
the locus. In a previous study, we found unchanged DNA methy-
lation patterns in the presence of subtle levels (up to 18% of total)
of aberrant paternal H19 expression in neonatal liver (32). Here,
we tested whether higher levels of aberrant paternal H19 in neo-
natal liver and tongue (up to 32% of total) and maternal Igf2 in
neonatal skeletal muscle and tongue (up to 37%) are associated
with altered DNA methylation at the ICR in these respective
tissues. As depicted in Figure 4A and B, DNA methylation
was unaffected at the ICR and the H19 promoter proximal
region (�500 bp from H19 transcriptional start site) (33) in

Figure 4. Effect of 70% deletion of the H19/Igf2 ICR on DNA methylation states. Percent methylation is depicted across the H19/Igf2 locus with maternal (A) or
paternal (B) inheritance of the H19ICRD2,3 allele. (A and B) Top: the H19/Igf2 locus is depicted with the following features: Igf2 and H19 genes (open boxes with
arrows), differentially methylated regions (DMRs, diamonds), ICR (filled box), CTCF sites (R1 and R2, triangles) and D2,3 deletion (hashed box). Total percent
methylation (as determined by bisulfite conversion, PCR and pyrosequencing) is shown for Igf2 DMR1, DMR2 and the promoter proximal region in shaded
columns for the cell types/tissues indicated in the left column for wild-type (+/+) and mutant samples (D2,3). Allele-specific methylation (A, maternal allele and
B, paternal allele) at the ICR was determined by bisulfite conversion, PCR, cloning and sequencing. Methylated CpGs (filled circles) and unmethylated CpGs (unfilled
circles) are depicted in rows for each clone/copy of DNA and columns indicate individualCpG sites (shaded regions indicate CpGs at CTCF sites). Percent methylation
was calculated as number of methylated CpGs over total number of CpGs sequenced and is listed beside clones. Asterisks indicate significant difference (P , 0.05) in
DNA methylation levels at the Igf2 DMR1 between wild-type and mutant samples as determined by two-tailed t-test, n ¼ 3–5.
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mutant liver and tongue. Furthermore, normal methylation pat-
terns were also observed at earlier stages of development in
mutant blastocysts, sperm and oocytes (Fig. 4A and B). This is
true whether the deletion was maternally or paternally transmit-
ted, despite significant changes in imprinted expression in neo-
natal tissues (Figs. 3 and 4). These findings demonstrate that
the D2,3 deletion does not perturb either establishment or main-
tenance of parental methylation marks at the ICR and H19 pro-
moter proximal region. Therefore, taken together, our findings
signify that changes in H19/Igf2 imprinted gene expression
significant enough to impact phenotypic outcome do not
always coincide with DNA methylation changes at the ICR.
This finding has considerable implications for clinical testing
methods such that the absence of an epimutation at the H19/
IGF2 ICR in BWS or SRS patients may not be sufficient to
rule out involvement of the H19/IGF2 locus in the diagnosis.

Tissue-specific loss of Igf2 imprinting is correlated
with DNA methylation changes at Igf2 DMR1 and DMR2

In contrast to a lack of change in methylation at the mutant ICR,
maternal H19ICRD2,3 transmission was associated with increases
in total DNA methylation at the Igf2 DMR1 and DMR2 in neo-
natal H19ICRD2,3/+ tongue (Fig. 4A). We infer that this increase
in total methylation at the Igf2 DMRs in the H19ICRD2,3/+ mutant
tongue is the result of gain of methylation on the maternal allele
because studies in wild-type mice show that the paternal allele is
hypermethylated, whereas the maternal allele is hypomethylated
(Fig. 3A) (34,35). Thus, gain of methylation on the maternal Igf2
DMR1 and 2 could explain the loss of silencing of maternal Igf2.
Furthermore, methylation changes at the Igf2 DMR1 and DMR2
followed the tissue-specific pattern of aberrant maternal Igf2
expression, being only present in mutant tongue and not liver
(Fig. 4A). Paternal H19ICRD2,3 transmission, which did not
perturb imprinted Igf2 expression in liver or tongue, also did
not alter DNA methylation at the Igf2 DMR1 and DMR2
(Fig. 4B). These findings suggest that the DNA methylation
defects observed at the Igf2 DMRs are tightly linked to aberrant
Igf2 transcription, although it remains unclear whether the
methylation changes are causal or dependent on transcription
at the locus.

To determine whether the increased Igf2 DMR1 methylation
state observed in H19ICRD2,3/+ mutant tongue is specific to the
D2,3 deletion or merely correlated with maternal Igf2 expression
regardless of the mutation, we assayed Igf2 DMR1 methylation
in neonatal tissues carrying the DDMD deletion (26,36). This
previously generated BWS mouse model carries a deletion at
the ICR of the three CTCF sites most proximal to the H19 pro-
moter, which was shown to cause biallelic expression of Igf2
in both liver and tongue when maternally inherited (26,36).
We found that maternal transmission of the H19ICRDDMD allele
is linked to hypermethylation at the Igf2 DMR1 in both
liver (+/+ ¼ 54.7+ 1.1% versus DDMD/+¼64.0+ 2.2%,
P ¼ 0.02) and tongue (+/+ ¼ 61.8+ 1.6% versus DDMD/+
¼67.7+ 0.9%, P ¼ 0.03). Hence, Igf2 DMR1 methylation
defects are not specific to the D2,3 deletion but are linked to
maternal Igf2 expression. These findings are consistent with
genomic analyses showing increased methylation at transcribed
elements (37).

CTCF binding is disrupted in H19ICRD2,3/1 mesodermal
but not endodermal tissues

The mechanism responsible for tissue-specific loss of imprinting
associated with the H19ICRD2,3 allele is unclear. Notably, these
tissuesuse different enhancers (38,39), each of whichmay interact
in a unique way with the insulator and insulator-binding protein,
CTCF at the H19/Igf2 ICR. Therefore, we first used chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) to investigate whether CTCF
binding at the ICR differs between mesodermal and endodermal
tissues when H19ICRD2,3 is maternally inherited. As depicted in
Figure 5A, total CTCFbinding at the H19/Igf2 ICR is significantly
decreased in H19ICRD2,3/+ mutant compared with wild-type
tongue. These differences are not present in matched liver
samples from the same animals. Although we assayed CTCF
using an amplicon at the CTCF site in the ICR most distal to the
H19 promoter, the ChIP signal is likely not representative of
CTCF binding at just this single site because CTCF sites are clus-
tered together at the ICR. Of note, CTCF binding assayed at the

Figure 5. Tissue-specific differences in CTCF binding at the mutant H19/Igf2 ICR
and poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF protein. (A and B) CTCF binding to the H19/
Igf2 ICR as determined by ChIP and PCR amplification of a 145 bp region overlap-
ping the ICR CTCF site most distal to the H19 promoter. (A) Total CTCF binding
and (B) percent maternal CTCF binding. Values are normalized to input and
depicted as fold enrichment over IgG. n ¼ 3 l (3–4 dpp). Within each litter, wild-
type (+/+, open bars) and mutant (2/+ and+/2, filled bars) tissues were pooled
separately. Asterisks indicate significant difference (P , 0.05) as determined by
paired t-test. (C and D) Depicts CTCF protein levels in representative samples
detected by western blot using GAPDH as loading control and protein marker to
determine molecular weight (MW) of bands for identity. (C) Protein levels of
CTCF isoforms in neonatal liver (Liv), skeletal muscle (SkM) and tongue (Ton)
as determined by western blot probed with anti-CTCF antibody. Arrows indicate
modified form of CTCF in SkM and Ton and unmodified CTCF in Liv, SkM
and Ton. (D) Poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated proteins in neonatal liver (Liv), skeletal
muscle (SkM) and tongue (Ton) as determined by western blot probed with anti-
PAR antibody. Arrow indicates poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated band with MW identical
to modified form of CTCF in (C).
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CTCF site most proximal to the H19 promoter was affected to a
lesser degree by the D2,3 deletion (data not shown). Next,
because CTCF preferentially binds to the hypomethylated mater-
nal allele, we tested allelic CTCF binding and also found that
CTCFbinding to the maternal ICRallele is significantlydecreased
in mutant versus wild-type tongue but not liver (Fig. 5B). Thus,
CTCF binding to the H19/Igf2 ICR is disrupted by the D2,3 dele-
tion in a tissue-specific manner that correlates with the observed
tissue-specific expression. While this may explain the tissue-
specific patterns of loss of imprinted Igf2 expression, it does not
explain the origin of tissue specificity.

Mesoderm-specific modified CTCF, corresponding
to poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF, may explain tissue
specificity of H19ICRD2,3/1 loss of imprinting

A possible source of tissue specificity and diminished binding of
CTCF to the mutant maternal allele is lower levels and/or avail-
ability of CTCF in the affected tissues. Thus, we assayed by
western blot total CTCF protein levels in neonatal liver, skeletal
muscle and tongue. CTCF has at least seven different sized iso-
forms that migrate from 55 to 130 kDa on polyacrylamide gels
(40). Although the open reading frame of the major isoform of
CTCF would only encode an 82 kDa protein, CTCF migrates
at a much higher molecular weight (�130 kDa) (41). In our
studies, we observed the most abundant form of unmodified
CTCF migrating at �120 kDa on a NuPAGE 4–12% Bis-Tris
gel (Fig. 5C). We measured similar levels of this isoform of
unmodified CTCF (relative to GAPDH) between liver, skeletal
muscle and tongue tissues (0.32+ 0.12, 0.32+ 0.03 and
0.29+ 0.01, respectively, for all pairwise comparisons P .
0.05) (Fig. 5C). Surprisingly, we also detected a larger form of
modified CTCF in tongue and skeletal muscle but not in liver,
migrating at a size of �180 kDa (Fig. 5C).

CTCF is reported to be posttranslationally modified in some
tissues, becoming phosphorylated on C terminus and migrating
at �130–160 kDa (42), poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated at N terminus
(43) to migrate at �180 kDa, and SUMOylated on both the C-
and N-terminus migrating at �170 kDa (44). Furthermore,
CTCF self-dimerizes and multimerizes and has numerous
protein partners with which it forms heterodimers (45).
Poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF has been shown to bind the H19/
Igf2 ICR in vitro and impact imprinted expression in a mouse–
human cell hybrid (43). Because the modified form of CTCF we
detected (Fig.5C) ismost similar insize topoly(ADP-ribosyl)ated
CTCF and because of the previous implications for its role in
imprinting (43), we used western blotting to investigate whether
the larger modified form of CTCF observed in mesodermal
tissues is indeed poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF. As shown in
Figure 5D, migration of the modified CTCF observed exclusively
in mesodermal tissues coincides with migration of
poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated protein, indicating that the mesoderm-
specific form of CTCF is the poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated form.

DISCUSSION

Here, we have generated and characterized theD2,3 mouse model
to mimic microdeletions at the H19/IGF2 ICR associated with
BWS (18). BWS is one of the most common childhood

overgrowth syndromes in humans (12). Microdeletions at the
human H19/IGF2 ICR (IC1) represent one of several genetic
mechanisms associated the disorder. These microdeletions,
which remove 1–3 of seven CTCF sites and ,50% of the IC1,
are proposed to act by disrupting the spacing of CTCF sites.
This in turn disrupts CTCF binding to the maternal IC1 allowing
for gain of methylation on the maternal ICR and biallelic IGF2 ex-
pression (4). In contrast, the D2,3 ICR deletion in the mouse,
described here, which disrupts CTCF site spacing, deletes two
of four CTCF sites, and leaves only 25% of the ICR intact, does
not promote even minimal maternal ICR hypermethylation. The
maternal D2,3 ICR deletion does, however, result in loss of
imprinted expression and changes in pup weight similar to that
observed in BWS, indicating that the molecular mechanisms of
ICR-mediated imprinting are compromised. This dissimilarity
in methylation defects between the mouse model and BWS
patients could be explained by one of two possibilities: (i) disrup-
tion of CTCF spacing alone is not sufficient for IC1 methylation
defects and an additional yet unidentified genetic or environmen-
tal factor is involved or (ii) some of the sequences conferring ICR
function are not conserved between mice and humans. Further
research is required to resolve these two possibilities; however,
existing data support the latter possibility.

Whereas the overall mechanism of ICR-mediated imprinting
at the H19/Igf2 locus is seemingly conserved between mouse and
human, it is likely that regulatory sequences required for imprint-
ing may differ between the mouse and human ICRs. First, there
are almost twice as many CTCF sites at the human IC1 (seven
sites) as at the mouse ICR (four sites). Second, the sequence
between CTCF sites is highly divergent between mouse and
human. Third, the human IC1 consists of repetitive elements,
whereas the mouse ICR does not. As discussed above, CTCF
number and spacing have been implicated in BWS methylation
changes. Deletion of all four CTCF sites in the mouse did result
in gain of methylation on the maternal allele in somatic tissues
(24); however, disruption of CTCF site spacing failed to result
in ICR methylation defects in our previously generated DIVS
mouse model (32) or in the D2,3 model presented here. Thus,
if CTCF site spacing plays a role in methylation state at the
human IC1, this role is not conserved in the mouse. Below we de-
scribe additional important differences in regulatory sequences
between the mouse and human H19/Igf2 ICR.

OCT-binding sites are present at the both the human and
mouse ICRs and have also been implicated in BWS to play a
role in maintaining the hypomethylated state of the maternal
IC1. Mutations in IC1 OCT-binding sites were detected in
BWS patients with ICR methylation defects (6,7,46). While mu-
tation of these OCT-binding sites in in vitro (47) and in vivo
(ectopic loci in transgenic mice) (48) results in hypermethylation
of the ICR, our deletion of both OCT-binding sites in the DIVS
(32) and D2,3 mouse models did not alter methylation at the
endogenous ICR. These results suggest that either mutations in
the OCT-binding sites observed in BWS patients are the result
of a gain of function or the mouse carries regulatory sequence
with complementary function to the OCT-binding sites that is
absent in humans. Alternatively, the imprinting function of the
OCT-binding sites at the locus is not conserved between mice
and humans.

In contrast to the postulated hypomethylating properties of the
OCT-binding sites, ZFP57-binding sites at the human and mouse
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ICR are proposed to be required for maintaining hypermethyla-
tion (49) on the paternal allele. Consistently, H19/Igf2 ICR
methylation was not affected in a Zfp57 deletion model in the
mouse (49,50). Furthermore, the D2,3 mouse model described
here, which deletes one of four ZFP57-binding motifs at the
ICR (49), does not perturb ICR methylation. Nucleosome posi-
tioning sites are also proposed to play a role in methylation
states at the H19/Igf2 ICR. Deletions that remove nucleosome
positioning sites may indirectly alter ICR methylation by alter-
ing chromatin conformation at the locus, which has been
reported to be critical to maintaining imprinted expression
(51,52). OurD2,3 targeted mouse model deletes two of three pro-
posed nucleosome positioning sites (53). Six nuclear hormone
receptor sites are also deleted, although previous studies do not
implicate their role in maintaining insulator function at the
locus (31,54). Thus aside from the number of CTCF-binding
sites, none of the sequences proposed to maintain allele-specific
methylation at the IC1 translate to our findings in the mouse, sup-
porting the concept that the ICRs in mouse and human differ in
regulatory sequences.

It is important to note that recent studies show that the extent of
methylation defects observed in association with BWS microde-
letions (5) and OCT-binding site mutations (6) increased over
the course of three generations. The H19ICRD2,3/+ neonatal
tissues and H19ICRD2,3 D2,3 sperm and oocytes analyzed here
for expression and methylation changes were also generated
after at least three generations of maternal germline transmis-
sion. While the number of generations is comparable, we
cannot account for differences in the length of time between
each generation (�6 weeks–1 year in mice versus 12–50
years in humans) or the relative age of the mother at conception.
In addition to regulatory sequence and environmental exposure
differences, this difference in timing could also very well explain
the differences we observe between methylation perturbation at
the H19/Igf2 ICR in mice versus humans.

Despite a lack of methylation changes, imprinted expression
of H19 and Igf2 was disrupted in mice inheriting the D2,3 muta-
tion either paternally or maternally, respectively (Fig. 3). These
results demonstrate that the deleted sequences, while not
required for maintaining the methylated state at the ICR, are
required for maintaining imprinted expression at the locus. In
concordance with this loss of imprinted expression, maternal
transmission of theD2,3 deletion resulted in significant increase
in pup and tongue weights (Fig. 2). In contrast, theDIVS deletion
at the H19/Igf2 ICR, which removed the intervening sequence
without disrupting CTCF sites, did not perturb imprinted Igf2 ex-
pression or result in neonatal pup weight increases (32). Com-
parison of these two models, D2,3 and DIVS, suggests that
disruption of CTCF binding at the maternal H19/Igf2 ICR is
required for a significant enough loss of H19/Igf2 expression
to cause phenotypic changes such as those observed in BWS.
Indeed, we observed that both total and allelic CTCF binding
was disrupted in mice inheriting a maternal D2,3 ICR deletion
(Fig. 5). However, this disruption in CTCF binding to the ICR
did not significantly perturb ICR methylation states. This
finding is very surprising considering CTCF binding is thought
to be responsible for blocking methylation on the maternal
ICR allele, thus if perturbed it should allow gain of methylation
defects to occur. Overall, if we assume the mechanism of ICR-
mediated imprinted expression is conserved between mouse

and human, these findings bring to question the reliance on
DNA methylation defects as a sole means of diagnosing BWS.
The possibility that loss of H19/IGF2 imprinting significant
enough to perturb fetal–neonatal growth may occur in the
absence of DNA methylation defects should be considered
when determining genetic mechanisms of BWS. The potential
for tissue specificity of loss of imprinted expression should
also be considered.

We found that the loss of imprinted Igf2 expression associated
withmaternal transmissionof theD2,3 ICRdeletiononlyoccurred
in mesodermal tissues (Fig. 3). This is the first deletion at the H19/
Igf2 ICR to result in tissue-specific loss of imprinting where only
mesodermal tissues are affected. Interestingly, while previously
analyzed ICR-specific deletions resulted in variable degrees of
loss of imprinting in different tissues, none resulted in mesoderm-
specific effects. For example, neither the SiLK mutation (55),
which deletes the two CTCF sites most distal to Igf2, nor the
DDMD mutation (26,36) which overlaps the D2,3 deletion and
deletes the three CTCF sites most distal to Igf2 and the intervening
region, resulted in mesoderm-specific loss of Igf2 imprinting.
These findings suggest that insulator function at the ICR relies
on a complex cell-type-specific mechanism that requires more
than the presence or absence of a specific number of CTCF-
binding sites or the intervening sequence and regulatory sites
therein. On the other hand, maternal transmission of the D2,3
ICR deletion did not significantly alter maternal H19 RNA
levels as is observed with the DDMD deletion (36). This finding
suggests that the sequence removed by the DDMD deletion but
maintained in the D2,3 deletion (0.3 kb of sequence including
the CTCF site most proximal to the H19 transcription start site,
TSS)playsa role inmaternalH19activation.While paternal trans-
mission of theD2,3 ICR deletion resulted in loss of H19 imprinted
expression in both liver and tongue, lower levels of aberrant pater-
nal H19 expression were detected in tongue compared with liver
(on average, 14.2+1.7 versus 28+1.8, respectively).

Although the tissue-specific methylation changes at the Igf2
DMR1 and DMR2 are correlated with tissue-specific expression
of Igf2, these methylation differences do not fully explain disrup-
tion of insulator function at the ICR. Our findings that a signifi-
cant amount of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF is present in the
affected mesodermal tissues (tongue and skeletal muscle) but
absent in endodermal tissues (liver), in conjunction with
mesoderm-specific loss of imprinting associated with the D2,3
ICR deletion, strongly imply that CTCF-mediated insulator
function in these two tissues is regulated differently. H19 and
Igf2 expression in mesoderm versus endoderm relies on different
enhancers that reside �20 kb apart (38,39,56,57). The tissue
specificity may be due to sequence differences or that mesoderm
enhancer is 20 kb further from its targets, spacing that may
confer differences in the ICR-mediated interactions between
these enhancers and gene promoters. Alternatively, the
mesoderm-specific poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF may be
solely responsible for the mesoderm-specific phenotype. In
support of the latter hypothesis, it has recently been demon-
strated in Drosophila that poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation regulates
insulator function (58). In addition, Farrar et al. demonstrated
that mutating sites of poly(ADP-ribosyl)ation on the CTCF
N-terminal domain resulted in loss of optimal CTCF-mediated
insulator function at the H19/Igf2 ICR (59). Caiafa and Zlata-
nova propose a model whereby CTCF and PARP interactions
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inhibit DNMT1-mediated DNA methylation and poly(ADP-
ribosyl)ation of CTCF is required to form the repressive chroma-
tin loop necessary to silence maternal Igf2 (60). Of note, Yu and
colleagues use an insulator trap assay to indicate a role for
poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF in insulator function at the H19/
Igf2 ICR in liver cells (43). However, these experiments failed
to detect poly(ADP-ribosyl)ated CTCF in liver by western blot
bringing into question the relevance of their findings (43).

Based on the data presented here and previous work by others,
we propose a tissue-specific model of ICR-mediated imprinting
at H19/Igf2 that is dependent on the presence or absence of
poly(ADP)-ribose (PAR)-ylated CTCF. The previous studies
discussed above suggest that PAR-ylation of CTCF mediates
CTCF interactions with other proteins and subsequent intrachro-
mosomal interactions (looping) such as those implicated in
ICR-mediated insulator function. We propose that such
looping mechanisms may require a sufficient/threshold level
of PAR-ylated CTCF binding to the ICR in mesodermal
tissues for complete maternal Igf2 silencing in mesodermal
tissues and that the D2,3 deletion disrupts PAR-ylated CTCF
binding to the ICR to levels below this threshold. This tissue-
specific ICR-mediated function regulated by PAR-ylated
CTCF may allow for a more fine-tuned degree of Igf2 regulation
due to its importance as a growth factor in mesodermal tissues
that is not required in endodermal tissues. This higher degree
of regulation seemingly increases sensitivity of the mechanism
to genetic perturbation in cis. Alternatively, it may have
evolved alongside unrelated mechanisms. Further studies are ne-
cessary to confirm these hypotheses, including determining
whether both modified and unmodified CTCF bind to the ICR
in mesodermal tissues, how either form directly affects CTCF in-
sulator function, and how these forms mediate differences in in-
sulator function between mesodermal and endodermal tissues.
Moreover, experiments assessing the role of mesodermal enhan-
cer sequences in tissue-specific insulator activity are required.

Overall, our findings have several important implications for
understanding the molecular basis of BWS. Most importantly,
clinical testing for epimutations at the H19/IGF2 IC1 alone may
not be sufficient for BWS diagnosis because our study shows sig-
nificant changes in Igf2 imprinting and pup weight in the absence
of DNA methylation changes. Furthermore, loss of IGF2 imprint-
ing may occur in a tissue-specific manner, which may explain the
organ-specific overgrowth occurring in BWS patients. Finally,
microdeletions at the IC1 may disrupt imprinting in a manner in-
dependent of changes in DNA methylation and therefore tests for
microdeletions should be performed in diagnosis. Further studies
elucidating the cause and role of these microdeletions in ICR-
mediated regulation will likely provide essential information
regarding the complex mechanism of CTCF-mediated control
of gene expression at both imprinted and non-imprinted loci.
More specifically, experiments including the exchange of the
mouse and human ICR in the mouse and the analysis of human
iPS cells should address these questions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Targeting vector

The pH19ICRD2,3neo targeting vector (Fig. 1A) was generated to
contain a 1.3 kb deletion between CTCF sites 1 and 4 at the H19/

Igf2 ICR. Approximately 0.4 kb of sequence (from 22.06 to
22.46 5′ upstream of the H19 TSS, including CTCF site 4) was
amplified by PCR from the previously generated pH19ICRDIVSneo

(32) using forward primer 5′-CTCACTAAAGGGAACAAAA
GC-3′ and reverse primer 5′-GGTACCAGTGGCTGGTAAG
AC-3′. Sequencing was used to confirm accuracy and the ampli-
con was inserted at the endogenous KpnI site, 23.7 kb upstream
of the H19 TSS in the previously described targeting vector
[TVDDMDneo (26), modified to remove KpnI site in
pBSIIKSM]. The TVDDMDneo targeting vector contained a
neomycin resistance (neor) gene cassette (for selection)
flanked by loxP sites and pBSIIKSM. Informative restriction
enzyme digest reactions and sequencing (using primers 1F and
1R as previously described) (32) were used to confirm insertion
and orientation of the mutated fragment within the targeting
vector.

Embryonic stem cells and mouse generation

The pH19ICRD2,3neo targeting vector was linearized and electropo-
rated into E14.1 ES cells (61) as described previously (26). Clones
were assayed for G418 resistance and positive clones were iso-
lated.Targeting to the H19/Igf2 locuswas confirmedbyrestriction
digestion followed by Southern hybridization as described previ-
ously (26). Correctly targeted ES cell clones were injected into B6
blastocysts and mice were generated by the Transgenic and Chi-
meric Mouse Facility at the University of Pennsylvania. Chimeras
were obtained and mated to B6 mice and germline transmission of
the targeted mutant alleles was confirmed in the agouti progeny by
DNA isolated from ear punches subjected to Southern blot as
described below. All studies adhered to procedures approved
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Mouse breeding and genotyping

Germline transmission of the H19ICRD2,3neo allele (Fig. 1A)
was confirmed by PCR-based genotyping on DNA isolated
from ear punches using primers that flank the deletion
(primers 1F and 1R, as described above). The neor cassette
(flanked by loxP sites) was excised by crossing heterozygous
mutant mice to mice expressing Cre recombinase under the
control of the human cytomegalovirus promoter on a B6
genetic background. DNA was isolated from offspring tissues
by phenol chloroform extraction and neor cassette excision
was confirmed in the progeny by Southern analysis (Fig. 1A
and B) and PCR analysis using primers that flank the neor cas-
sette, H19-2.3F and H19-2.0F, as described previously (36).
Mutant lines lacking the neor cassette were maintained by
crossing to B6 mice and selecting for progeny carrying the mu-
tation as determined by PCR analysis. To distinguish parental
alleles for all allelic assays described in this study, heterozy-
gous mutant mice, H19ICRD2,3neo/+, were crossed to C7 mice.
C7 mice are homozygous on chromosome 7 for wild-type
alleles from the Mus musculus castaneus (CAST) strain on a
mostly B6 background (27). Unless otherwise indicated, for
all experiments, mutant mice are compared with their wild-type
littermates.
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Gene expression analysis

Total RNA was extracted from mouse tissues using Trizol
Reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s protocol.
RNA was DNAse treated using RQ1 DNAse (Promega) and
reverse transcription (RT) was performed using Superscript III
(Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. For
each RNA sample, RT reactions included both negative (no tran-
scriptase added to confirm cDNA-specific amplification) and
positive (transcriptase added) reactions. Approximately 2.5 ng
of cDNA was used for all assays. Allele-specific expression
was assayed by PCR followed by restriction digestion specified
by polymorphisms between the B6 and CAST alleles. Igf2 was
amplified using primers Igf2-18 and Igf2-20 and digested with
restriction enzyme Tsp4091, as previously described (32,62).
H19 was amplified using primers HE2 and HE4 and digested
with restriction enzyme Cac8I, as previously described (62).
Digested RT-PCR fragments were resolved on either 15%
(Igf2) or 12% (H19) polyacrylamide gels and band intensities
were measured using ImageJ software (rsb.info.nih.gov/ij).
For quantitative (q) RT-PCR, total Igf2 levels were measured
relative to Arpp0 (acidic phosphoprotein P0 subunit) as previ-
ously described (63). P-values were calculated using a two-
tailed Student’s t-test with two-sample unequal variance.

DNA methylation analysis

DNA methylation was determined by bisulfite mutagenesis
(BSM), PCR and either pyrosequencing or cloning and Sanger
sequencing. First, DNA was isolated from neonatal tissues and
sperm by phenol chloroform isolation as described previously
(64) and converted by BSM using the Epitect kit (Qiagen)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. DNA from pooled
oocytes (30–100) or blastocysts (2–5) from individual mice
was isolated and bisulfite converted using the Epitect plus kit
(Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. 50 ng of
BSM DNA (sperm and neonatal tissues), 10 oocytes equivalent
or half blastocyst equivalent of BSM DNA was used per PCR.
The Igf2 DMR1 region was amplified using forward primer
5′-TGAGGTTAGATTAGGTTGTAAGTT-3′ and 5′ biotiny-
lated reverse primer 5′-CTTCCCTACCCCTTAAACC-3′

using Pyromark reagents (Qiagen) according to the manufac-
turer’s protocol. The Igf2 DMR1 amplicon was pyrosequenced
using primers 5′-TTTTAGAGGTTTTTGGAGAA-3′ and 5′-G
GATTTTGTTAGGTAGGA-3′, which sequence two CpGs
each for a total of 4 CpGs analyzed. The Igf2 DMR2 region
was amplified using nested PCR with forward primer
3′-GGGAGTTTAGGTTAATATGATATTTTG-3′ and reverse
primer 5′-ACTATCCCTACTCAAAAAAAAATCAC-3′ fol-
lowed by second PCR with the initial forward and reverse
primers 5′-GGGTAAGTTTTTTTAATATGATATTTGG-3′.
The H19 promoter proximal region was amplified using
forward primer 5′-TTTGGTGTTTTGATTTGTGGATGTTG
A-3′ and 5′ biotinylated reverse primer 5′-ATCTCCCTATC
CTACTAAAATACTACTATC-3′ and pyrosequenced using
primer 5′-TTTTAATAGAAGTTAAGAGTAATG-3′ to assay
three CpGs. The H19/Igf2 ICR at R1 (region including CTCF
site 1) and R4 (region including CTCF site 4) was assayed by
nested PCR: heterozygous mutant neonatal samples with
forward primer 5′-GAGTATTTAGGAGGTATAAGAATT-3′

and reverse primer 5′-TAAATACACAAATACCTAATCC
CT-3′ followed by forward primer 5′-GTAAGGAGATTAT
GTTTTATTTTTGG-3′ and reverse primer 5′-TAAATACAC
AAATACCTAATCCCT-3′; and homozygous wild-type and
homozygous mutant samples at R1 with forward primer
5′-GAGTATTTAGGAGGTATAAGAATT-3′ and reverse
primer 5′-ATCAAAAACTAACATAAACCCCT-3′ followed
by forward primer 5′-GTAAGGAGATTATGTTTTATTTT
TGG-3′ and reverse primer 5′-CTAACCTCATAAAACCCA
TAACTAT-3′ or at R4 with forward primer 5′-GGTAAA
TTTATGGGTTATTTAAGG-3′ and reverse primer 5′-CCTA
AATTACCTAAAACATTACAA-3′ followed by forward
primer 5′-AATGTTTATAAGGGTTATGGGGTGG-3′ and
reverse primer 5′-CCCAACCTCTACTTTTATAAC-3′. Igf2
DMR2 and H19/Igf2 ICR amplicons were cloned using the
TOPO TA cloning kit (Life Technologies) and individual posi-
tive clones were selected and sequenced. Methylation levels
were determined by comparing cloned sequences using the
Bisulfite Sequencing and Methylation Analysis software (http://
services.ibc.uni-stuttgart.de/BDPC/BISMA/). Maternal versus
paternal alleles were distinguished on the basis of single-
nucleotide polymorphisms present when comparing B6 with
CAST sequences.

ChIP assays

ChIP was performed using pooled and matched neonatal livers or
tongues from equal numbers of H19ICRD2,3neo/+ or H19ICR+/+

littermates. Chromatin from finely chopped fresh neonatal
livers was cross-linked in Dulbeccos’ modified Eagles media,
containing 10% fetal bovine serum, protease inhibitors
(100 mM phenylmethanesulfonylfluoride, PMSF, 0.5 mM dithio-
threitol, DTT and 10 mM sodium butyrate, NaBu) and 1% for-
maldehyde at room temperature for 10 min. The cross-linking
reaction was quenched with 0.125 M glycine for 5 min at room
temperature. Cross-linked tissues were washed three times in
cold phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing protease inhi-
bitors (100 mM PMSF, 0.5 mM DTT and 10 mM NaBu) followed
by manual homogenization using a 1 ml dounce homogenizer
(Wheaton). Homogenized, cross-linked samples were lysed in
SDS lysis buffer containing protease inhibitors (100 mM

PMSF, 0.5 mM DTT, 10 mM NaBu and 1/1000 dilution of Prote-
ase Inhibitor Cocktail, Roche Diagnostics GmbH) for 1 h on ice
followed by sonication in ice slurry using the Biorupter 4CD-200
(Diagenode) pulsing 30 s on and 30 s off for 20–25 min per
500 mg of cells. Successful sonication was determined by re-
versing cross-links in an aliquot of chromatin incubated over-
night at 658C with RNAse A followed by a 4 h incubation at
508C with proteinase K. Reversed cross-linked samples were
run on 2% agarose gel to confirm equal degree of sonication
between samples and sizes equivalent to 1–1000 kb. DNA
was measured on reversed cross-linked samples using a nano-
drop spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). Protein A sephar-
ose beads (GE) were washed twice in PBS and twice in
dilution buffer (0.01% sodium dodecyl sulfate, SDS, 1.1%
Triton X-100, 1.2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, EDTA,
16.7 mM Tris, 167 mM sodium chloride, NaCl) before being
resuspended as a 50% slurry in dilution buffer. Beads were
then preblocked using 55 mg of sonicated salmon sperm DNA
per 100 ml of bead slurry at 48C for 30 min. Chromatin was
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resuspended in dilution buffer and precleared in 45 ml of pre-
blocked protein A sepharose bead slurry at 48C for 30 min.
Four percent of each precleared sample was aliquoted and
used as input control. Thirty micrograms of precleared chroma-
tin per IP was incubated at 48C overnight with 2.5 mg of antibody
(CTCF, Millipore, IgG Santa Cruz) followed by incubation for
3 h at 48C with 22 ml preblocked protein A sepharose bead
slurry. Chromatin bound beads were then washed once each in
the following buffers with protease inhibitors: (A) 0.1% SDS,
1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl;
(B) 0.1% SDS, 1% Triton X-100, 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris,
500 mM NaCl; and (C) 250 mM lithium chloride, LiCl, 1%
NP-40, 1% Na-deoxycholate, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM Tris. Chro-
matin bound beads were then washed twice in Tris-EDTA
(TE) with protease inhibitors. Chromatin was eluted off of
beads by incubating at 658C for 15 min in TE (5 mM EDTA)
and 1% SDS. Cross-links were reversed in eluted chromatin
and input control samples by incubation at 658C overnight fol-
lowed by incubation at 508C for 4 h with proteinase K. DNA
was isolated by phenol chloroform extraction followed by pre-
cipitation with glycogen and sodium acetate, NaOAc, in ethyl
alcohol, EtOH. Precipitated DNA was washed in 70% EtOH
and resuspended in 50 ml of 0.1× TE.

Quantitative PCRs were performed on a LightCycler real-time
PCRmachine (Roche) using the LightCycler FastStartDNA Mas-
terPlus SYBR Green I kit (Roche). Quantitative PCRs were carried
out using 5 ml of ChIPed DNA (diluted 1 : 5) and primers:
Rp1-forward primer 5′-GACCATGCCCTATTCTTGGA-3′ and
Rp1-reverse primer 5′-ACAGCATTGCCATTTGTGAA-3′.
Allele-specific assays were performed using the same primers
and DNA concentration used for qPCR but using GoTaq reagents
(Promega) and 0.1 mCi of [a32P] dCTP with 32 amplification
cycles as was determined to be in the linear range of amplification.
Alleles were distinguished by restriction enzyme digestion with
NCiI (New England Biolabs), which digests the paternal CAST
allele and leaves the maternal B6 allele uncut. Band sizes were
resolved on 12% polyacrylamide gel, which were exposed to
phosophimager screens and scanned using the Typhoon scanner
(GE). Relative band intensities were quantitated using ImageJ
software (rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). For both total- and allele-specific
assays, levels of DNA immunoprecipitated by CTCF and IgG
were determined relative to input controls. Student’s paired one-
tailed t-test was used to determine whether differences between
H19ICRD2,3neo/+ or H19ICR+/+ samples were statistically signifi-
cant (P , 0.05).

Western blotting

Neonatal tissues were collected from heterozygous
H19ICRD2,3neo/+ pups and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Tissues were homogenized in lysis buffer (10% glycerol, 2%
SDS, 63 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8) with protease inhibitor cocktail
(Roche Diagnostics) in the cold room using a Polytron homogen-
izer at medium speed for 1 min and lysates were cleared by cen-
trifugation. Protein concentrations were quantified by BCA
assay (Pierce) and 20 mg of protein lysate was used per
sample. 4× sample buffer (NuPAGE SDS–PAGE gel system,
Life Technologies) was added to protein lysate, denatured at
708C for 10 min and run in duplicate on a 4–12% Bis-Tris gel
(Life Technologies) alongside protein marker MagicMark XP

Western Protein Standard (Life Technologies). The gel was
transferred for 2 h at 200 mA constant current onto a nitrocellu-
lose membrane (Millipore). The membrane was blocked in 5%
milk, cut to separate samples run in duplicate and each section
was probed with primary antibodies for GAPDH (1: 20 000,
Cell Signalling) and either CTCF (1:2500, Millipore) or PAR
(1:1000, Tulip Biolabs) at 48C overnight. Membranes were sub-
sequently probed with secondary antibody for 1 h at room tem-
perature (anti-rabbit for CTCF and GAPDH blots and with
anti-mouse IgG3-subtype-specific antibody for the PAR blot,
Jackson ImmunoResearch). Membranes were then exposed to
ECL for 5 min. Bands were visualized using ImageQuant
LAS-4000 (Fujifilm) on the standard exposure setting and quan-
tified using ImageJ software (rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). Levels of un-
modified CTCF were determined relative to GAPDH levels
and compared between tissues from three samples (n ¼ 3). Stat-
istical significance was determined using the pairwise Wilcoxon
rank-sum test run under the R software for computing (http://
www.r-project.org).
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